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Chapter 1 – The longest night 

 

A ray of winter sun came through the classroom window and kissed the pale skin of the schoolgirl’s arm 

and the left side of her long blonde hair now sparkling in the light. The days were short and cloudy; this 

warm gift from the heavens meant the world to her. 

  

The invisible hand choking her slender neck and the one clutching her heart partly released their grips. 

The supernatural stimulation, like perpetually sitting on an invisible Sybian machine assaulting her with 

forced ‘pleasure’ yet denied her the relief of orgasm, died down. Her head cleared of the constant slut-

shaming voices and otherworldly whispers. 

  

She relaxed the muscles of her furrowed face for the first time today, revealing the delicate features 

usually hidden behind a thousand-yard stare. The bright, green eyes behind her round glasses were 

suddenly finding beauty everywhere the light touched, even in the hard-frozen grass of the schoolyard. 

Her love affair with the sun was more complicated than anyone could imagine, so she didn’t blame her 

English teacher for not understanding. 

  

“Nora, are you listening? Do I need to move you away from the window?" 

"I'm sorry, Miss Cranston. It won't happen again," Nora replied. 

  

Her name was Pandora; one of the two cursed gifts her dad left her with before disappearing. Once the 

rollcall giggles subsided, she would ask the teacher to call her Nora. ‘Dora’ made more sense, but that 

brainless cartoon explorer had ruined it for the dozens of Pandoras across the world. Other than her 

peculiar name, she was successful in pretending to be a normal teenager. Not the kind to have friends or 

any kind of social life, that was hard to pull off with her harsh curfew. 

  

The only motivation she had for listening in class and kissing the teacher’s ass was having a vocation that 

might require higher education. She had seen a documentary about some whales and birds that never 

experience night. When the long night-less summer of the Artic is over, they migrate to the long night-



less summer of the Antarctic. She tried not to get too excited when she realized someone studying these 

animals would get to follow the same cycle, least they figure it out, as well. 

When the lunch bell rang, Nora stayed in class but moved up a desk to stay in the path of the sunbeam. 

Being alone was another good reason not to head downstairs. Unfortunately, today a pack of hyenas 

also stayed behind to convince a mouse to visit a lion’s den. 

  

“We're going to hang out at the old toolshed after school. We got a space heater there, it's super cozy. 

There might be boys coming over. You should totally come too,” said one of the popular girls to the little 

freckled brunette who was used to being invisible. 

  

Nora couldn’t believe that fishy line had worked on her before. Another shy girl they thought would be 

too embarrassed to make a fuss after getting her innocence robbed of by a gang of older boys. Nora 

didn't know if these girls were paid or blackmailed into being the travel guides to defloration station, but 

they sure didn’t ‘hang’ around for long after taking her to that shed last year. They didn’t lie about boys 

being there, though. 

  

Would things be better or worse had Nora fought back? It was a conscious decision to let these 

dropouts take turns on top of her until they tired themselves out. Keeping humanity from extinction was 

losing its appeal every new sunset, but it still weighed more than her pride... at least back then. Getting 

raped by tiny human dicks, that barely registered as an inconvenience for her in the grand scheme of 

things. So, why risk getting knocked out in a futile brawl and failing to come home before nightfall? 

  

If she knew that the beasts contained inside her were capable of jealousy and that she would pay with 

more of her sanity for this ‘transgression’ during precious daylight hours, maybe she would have let the 

world end that day. She was willing to let it end a few months later when she attempted suicide. They 

stopped her with ease and sealed her wounds. They were more active during the day since then, always 

letting her know her body is their playground and that she was being tenderized for their upcoming 

date. 

  

Nora closed her eyes and tried to close her ears. That naïve young girl’s voice brought up a long-

forgotten memory and not just the one of her own childish, misguided optimism the day she followed 

these cunts to the toolshed.  

It was late last school year, a few weeks after her suicide attempt. Thick thunderstorm clouds were 

empowering them. They had hands all over her insides, painfully massaging her organs. Long fingers 

were climbing up her windpipe. She wasn’t used to this internal defilement back then. She ran outside 

for a trace amount of filtered sunlight just as the rain started to pour. 

  



This girl, the mouse, whom she didn't know —she wasn't even in her class that year— followed her 

outside and asked if she was alright.  Nora told her to fuck off, and she did. That was it. The extent of 

their relationship was 5 words, but it was enough to know that now, 10 feet away, a good person was 

being fucked with by bad people. 

  

Worried she would soon change her mind, Nora left her cozy lunch nook and braced herself for the 

stirring of the beings within. In the shade, the classroom transformed into a creepy negative version of 

itself. She had stepped down from a heavenly cloud into a decaying bog of fuming desks. The reality was 

probably somewhere in between. 

  

"It's a trap. The boys are waiting there to rape you." They were now at 17 words. Nora rushed back to 

her seat just as a large cloud devoured her prized ray of sunshine. The girls were telling the mouse that 

the loony blonde was just jealous. It did not matter who the mouse believed, Nora’s conscience was 

clear. She resumed eating her sandwich while pretending she wasn’t being forcefully edged to the brim 

of orgasm and trying not to let it show that she could barely pass enough air into her pinched trachea to 

keep herself from passing out. 

  

  

The sky was getting darker; their power was growing. Cutting through the schoolyard and into the forest 

was not a detour but not really a shortcut either. It just so happened to take her past the infamous 

toolshed. In her mind, she was going this way to avoid being seen by passing cars in her debilitated 

state, but perhaps her shaky legs took her here because her conscience was still a bit cloudy after all. 

  

“Hey. Hey! Remember us?” Nora remembered the boys who ruined her life in more ways than they 

could comprehend, but she kept walking. Just walking required all of her concentration right now. 

“You had a good time with us last year, so why you got to go around telling lies about us now, huh?  I 

jack off every night to the video we made. I bet your dad would too if I sent it to him,” he continued. 

  

Nora had ignored the poorly researched blackmail attempts following the assault, which was part two of 

the boys’ twisted design. She cared even less about it now. Days were short in December; now that she 

knew the mouse had heeded her warning, there was no time to dawdle. 

The head bully jumped in her path and grabbed her by the neck as she tried to walk around him. He 

slammed her back against a chain-link fence. "Looks like you just volunteered to take your friend's place 

this evening.” 

  

"Dude chill, I don't want to be fucking no dead girl," said another member of the trio. 



  

“Don't be such a pussy, Todd, I'm just..." he realized at that moment the short girl was eye-to-eye with 

him, which meant he had lifted her off the ground by the neck and was likely choking her even with his 

weak hold. Maybe Todd had a point… As he released his grip, the defiant green eyes remained locked 

into his, still leveled. The last good moment to run had passed them by while they were trying to wrap 

their tiny brains around how the coat of their catch got hooked on the fence so seamlessly.  

  

They finally got the right idea when Nora began hovering forward, her eyes making the lenses of her 

glasses glow and hair dancing in a wind of her own creation.  They ran and cried like the spoiled brats 

they really were. Nora raised a hand and all three of them face-planted into the frozen dirt at the same 

time and screamed out for help as they were dragged back toward the smiling sorceress, leaving claw 

marks behind. 

  

“I’ll leave you alone!”  

 “I’m sorry!" 

 “Someone, help me!” 

  

The boys were pleading for their individual lives. How many times had Nora heard herself say these 

same lines? The same amount of times the demons ignored them. Well, for once, she was in control and 

it felt great. If sacrificing the scum of the Earth to the great void had the slightest chance of improving 

her own situation, she would not hesitate, even knowing about the higher probability that this would 

make things worse for her again somehow. 

  

When Nora came back to her senses and gently floated back to the ground, the boys were nowhere to 

be seen in the schoolyard and the clouds had a shade of sunset. This was going to be a close one. 

  

She burst through the front door of her home to the expected sermon from her mother: "Where were 

you? How can you be so irresponsible!? Don’t you know what’s at stake?” 

“I made it, OK? Just back off.” Nora had long stopped respecting that woman’s authority as a mother. 

She was the one sacrificing herself. She should be thanked every day and treated like a goddess by the 

only person who knew what she went through nightly. 

“It's almost dark, Pandora, go to your room right now!" her mother insisted. 

“I know! I’m going. Just shut up.” 

  



  

  

To her mother, Nora was nothing but a reminder of her husband’s betrayal; a bastard daughter 

conceived under false pretense; a portal to hell with legs, which she would happily cut off if she had her 

way. If child services had not intervened, Nora wouldn't even go to school. She'd be locked up in her 

bedroom cell to make sure she never misses her appointments with the dark ones. 

  

Her heavy bedroom door immediately slammed behind Nora when she cleared it, followed by 13 

different locking clicks. Seeing the soiled mattress on the floor, the only piece of furniture in the very 

center of the room, brought back the repressed memories of the previous night. It never failed to break 

her resolve, too late as usual. The terror was renewed like a fresh load of laundry and she cried out to 

her mother while banging on the door until the goosebumps told her she had little time to get ready. 

It was with shaking hands that she disrobed for the thousandth time. Her school uniform would not 

survive the night if she kept it on. It was a cosmic joke to worry about ripped panties at a time like this, 

but there would be a tomorrow no matter how hard she wished otherwise. And she couldn’t afford a 

fresh pair every day. 

  

  

Nora stepped naked over the outside circle of the carved runic pentagram that covered a large area 

around the stained mattress.  Demons were not bound by the symbol, it only created an illusion of 

confinement to make sure they maintained focus on the pretty girl in the middle. 

She sat her bare bottom on the mattress, holding her knees and rocking back and forth. Mere moments 

ago, she felt like the most powerful being on Earth but this was her true self: a weak and terrified girl, 

helpless in the face of true power. 

"I'm sorry, I'm sorry, I'm sorry..." she kept repeating. She was apologizing for cutting her wrists, for 

letting boys cum inside her, for borrowing their powers today, for anything she might have done to 

offend the beings breaking out of their prison of flesh. 

  

The monsters never cared for her apologies, but she couldn't help her desperate rambling. Her voice 

was getting higher while her bones shortened. Her body was morphing into a younger version of herself. 

Their collective minds loved reliving the first night they were summoned to play for her father’s 

experiment.  Her breasts shrank, her waist narrowed, and her buttocks tightened. Her hymen restored 

itself in the rejuvenated folds of her vaginal canal. It would be the first of many things to break. She no 

longer just sounded like a scared little girl, she was starting to look the part, too. 

  

The transformation was unbearable but not the worst part of her nights, for the sun had disappeared 

under the horizon and her body was opened for business. Nora screamed as her belly swelled. A 



creature’s skeletal head was crowning. She tried her best to keep her legs together, even knowing that 

expecting different results was the definition of insanity. A pair of arms emerging from her anus pried 

the skinny legs apart with long dick-shaped fingers to hasten the inevitable. When the head erupted 

from her virgin pussy, the arms coming out of her ass receded into her colon and quickly traveled all the 

way up her mouth. Nora’s last scream of the night turned to gags as damp digits crawled up to stretch 

open her jaw. Two demons would find their way out of her holes this time. 

  

The births were debilitating, but not the worst part of her nights, for the demons had wanted her loose 

and elastic during their emergence and now willed her tight and sensitive. The cocks before her were as 

wide and tall as her entire child-like body. Their twisted shapes and features were different every time, 

for they were legion inside her. Her father had said the demon’s sadistic lust was mankind’s salvation, 

that they could not resist defiling tight young holes. Their monstrous cocks would seal the portal behind 

them if said portal resided inside an irresistible living sex doll. This was Pandora’s purpose. As far as she 

knew, that was her father’s plan for her before she was even born. 

  

True to her father’s words, the two demons put their plans of plunging the world into eternal night on 

hold and levitated their flailing and kicking bait 5 feet above the floor to crotch height. With inhuman 

strength, they easily dilated Nora’s small holes with appendages the size of body pillows. The horror that 

came out of her unhinged mouth was a slender humanoid with ten cocks instead of fingers. He 

immediately began conducting a symphony of squishes and gargles by double-fisting her throat. 

  

The one vaginally conceived was almost entirely skeletal minus the tendons holding every bone 

together. His three cocks were in the shape of femurs, with big bulging epiphysis at the tips. Her vaginal 

canal, colon, and urethra each hosted one of the fiend’s three bone-cocks, while his skeletal hands kept 

her from squirming too much. They did enjoy some squirming.  

  

This gangbang was agonizing, but not the worst part of her nights, for the demons on the other side of 

the portal could not pass through but still smelled her delicious nubile flesh. New unique cocks 

materialized inside her orifices from within her frail, distorted body. She could not see the wart-covered 

cock poking out of her overstretched ass next to the bone fucking it from the opposite direction, nor the 

thorny one poking into her stomach, but she felt every inch of them fucking her from an impossible 

angle.  The fifteen cocks splitting her apart were fighting for supremacy over the tight spaces of every 

entrance/exit. 

  

The violent twofold penetration was excruciating, but not the worst part of her nights, for the demons 

did ejaculate once they were satisfied with the destruction of the holes. The whitish substance, 

squirming with unholy life, was like hot tar in consistency and temperature and came out in thick spurts 

so powerful it was like getting repeatedly punched in the guts from fifteen different angles. The semen 

filled her digestive system, her reproductive system and her bladder then somehow seeped deeper 



inside, soaking her organs in the stinging mixture. They would not let her die from this, but the sensation 

of drowning in cum was real. They continued fucking her while filling her up to the brim of her being, to 

the edge of her sanity. 

  

This was the worst part of her nights, for once the floodgates of sperm were opened, demon ejaculation 

lasted until the break of dawn, still hours away. 

  

At first sign of a glow behind the boarded-up bedroom window, the monsters trapped on the wrong side 

of the human portal shriveled and crawled back to the safety of Nora’s tiny torn-up body. Her body was 

then painfully restored to its original shape so she may live another day and service them another night. 

Nora’s mind was left mangled inside a pristine husk of pure whiteness, her soft new skin meeting the 

morning sun for the very first time. 

  

Nora crawled out of the pentagram, her hands and knees sinking inside the mattress still soaked with 

undissolved cum. Not a wink of sleep again tonight, but a winter sunrise meant being already late for 

school and first-period was a mid-term math exam. 

  

She found her glasses and continued her crawl to the closet door for the laborious dressing routine. 

Getting back full use of her legs always took a while; her first daily steps were usually on the porch, but 

she might have to crawl some of the way to school this morning as last night had been particularly 

intense. What had gotten into them? 

  

The demons had already started their day-time shenanigans of torturing her with a sexual itch she could 

not scratch while murmuring misogynistic slurs inside her mind. She took advantage of the last deep 

breaths she might take today depending on the weather and headed to school on her hands and knees 

for another pointless preamble to the next night to come. 


